
ASQUITH SQUIRMS

If OVER HOME RULE

premier Reluctantly Approves
I; Pledges Given by;
H ... Churchill.

0 CHANGE IN HIS POLICY

Answers to Persistent Tory Ques-jtlo- ns

Come Haltingly, but New
Liberal Leaders Indorse Irish

Claim . to Autonomy.

LONDON, April 30. Speaking In
(9 House of Commons this afternoon,

Asquith rectified his omission
10 mention home rule In his speech at
the Liberal meeting at the Reform
Club thls( morning, and gave practical
adhesion to the home rule pledges
fcjvcn by Winston Spencer Churchill
luring the recent electoral campaign
it Manchester.'

;The subject was brought up by
falter Long, Conservative, who

liked the premier if Mr. Churchill's
pledges had his sanction and authori-
ty- and, If so, whether he could give
tae House an opportunity at discuss-h- g

this change in the Government's
yolioy. Mr. Asquith replied:.

"There has been no change In the
Allc.y of the Government, which was
fully explained by the Chief .Secretary
for Ireland and myself in this House
on March 30. I did not authorize Mr.
lUuirchill to make, and j. am satisfied
that he has not made any statements
inconsistent with the previous declar-
ations of the Government. He did not
say anything, which I have not said
eipressly or by plain implication in
my speeches, and therefore his state-
ments represent what I said."

Pressed to explain why, if this were
so, the speeches of himself and Chief
Secretary for Ireland Birrell had
failed to satisfy the Irish party. while-Mr- .

Churchill's utterances had been
quite satisfactory to them, Mr. As-
quith gave a somewhat halting en-

dorsement of Mr. Churchill. It took
half a dozen questions to elicit this
answer and was received by the oppo-
sition with ironical cheers.

FIGHTING SUBSIDY GRAFT

Conservatives and Socialists Oppose

Government In the Reichstag,
i t

I
BERLIN, April 30. In the Reichstag to-cj-

the. proposal of the Government to
grant the North German LJoyd line an
additional yearly subsidy of J125.000 for
six years on its lines running to Australia,
Japan, Singapore and New. Guinea was
tjtrongly opposed by the conservative,
wnter and Socialist leaders, who ulti-
mately succeeded in carrying a motion
t)iat the proposal be referred to the ap-
propriations' committee. " ...
J Under - Secretary of the Interior

"Vermuth submitted statistics showing
rtiat German exports to Australia and
Japan bad tripled within 20 years and that

! per cent of the traffic on German lines
tj the Far East was in German goods.

I Count von Kaniti, Conservative, said
ttiat the North German Lloyd Company,
ijndor a contract made in 1S9S, was
already receiving a yearly subsidy of tl,--

7,500 upon its five lines to East Asia andfustralia; that the government was
doing enough and that the financial
situation did not warrant a further in-

crease. .

CODE NOT YET FORGOTTEN

'ew Orleans Stevedore Challenges
', ' Financier to Fight Duel.
i
i

JNEW .ORLEANS, April 30. As a
result of a statement he made con-
cerning the testimony of J. B. Honor,
ai contracting stevedore, before the
Port Investigating Committee, Mat-
thew J. - Sanders, a prominent finan-
cier of this city, today received a
challenge from Honor to fight a duel.
Mr-- Sanders is president of the City
Bank and Trust Company and a mem-
ber of the Cotton Exchange.

iHonor told the Commission that as man-
ager here of the Leyland Steamship Line,
Sanders had stirred up all kinds of
trouble between white and negro laborers
qn the riverfront.
i Then Mr. Sanders gave out hii state-
ment declaring Mr. Honor's testimony to
ba "Ignorant rubbish," and the challenge
followed.

ROB AN AGED INDIAN

Two Halfbreeds Luro JFrlend to a
Dark Alley and Get $100 in Gold,

"i
;jlm Arnold, an Indian from the Siletz

reservation, in Lincoln County, was
'trong-armed- " last night after midnight
nomewhere In the Union Depot yards and
robbed of more than 100 in gold. Jim's
assailants were two halfbreed Indians.

Arnold's story is that he has worked
lfard all his life and a few days ago sold
oi piece of land for W000 and deposited themoney in the bank at Toledo. Seized with
a, desire to see the world he drew iloO in
guld and bought a ticket for Portland.
,When he alighted from the train last

night, he was met by friends who offered
tp guide him to a hotel and started with
him down the railroad track. AVhen out
of sight, one of them held Arnold while
tbe other robbed him.
'Jim Is over 80 years old and was un-

able to put up any resistance.

DAY SUSPENDS STUDENTS
. .

Chancellor Accuses Them or Insult-- ;

Ing Board of Trustees.

SYRACUSE. N. T., April 30. Chan-eril- or

Day, of Syracuse University, to-
day notified the committee which re-
ported resolutions adopted by the
sfnlor class of the engineering depart-
ment criticising the executive commit-
tee of the trustees for the removal of
Ienn Kent, that its members were sus- -
pyended until the class retract the reso-
lutions: that unless it retracted none
ojr its members would be graduated.

QARDINAL IS THE CENTER

datholic Centenary Brings More
i

, Honors to Irish Prelate.'
i .

I
'NEW TORK, April 30. Today's fes-

tivities in connection with the celebration
of .the centenary of the Roman Catholic
diocese of New I'ork were divided be

tween St. Patrick's Cathedral and Holy
Cross Church. At the cathedral there
was a pontifical mass for the deceased
prelates and priests of the diocese. Bis.
hop O'Connor was the celebrant and aux
iliary. Bishop Cusack preached and read
a letter from Pope Pius X, bestowing
the apostolic benediction.

At Holy Cross Church the Maynooth
Alumni of the United States, comprising
those priests and prelates who were edu-

cated in old Maynooth College, Ireland,
attended a " solemn mass, where In the
course of a brief sermon. Cardinal Logue
remarked:

"I now love America as much as I do
my own land.- - It is a great country and
has a great people."

Later in the day there was a dinner at
the .Hotel Astor and an illuminated ad-
dress was presentend to Cardinal Logue
and Bishop Browne. The day's rejoicing
closed with a reception at the Catholic
Club. There were gathered to meet
Cardinal Logue and the other prelates
public officials and men In many profes-
sions. Mayor McClellan. Thomas F. Ryan,
Lewis Nixon,- - P. F. Collier and John D.
Crimmins were among those present.

With a procession of 40,000 laymen, that
will be reviewed by two princes of the
church, the entire hierarchy and numer-
ous public officials, the celebration will
be formally closed Saturday afternoon.
Brigadier-Gener- al Thomas F. Barry will
be grand marshal of the procession.

WRITES HIGHLY-IMAGINATI-

STORY FOR MAGAZINE.

Gives Vivid Description, of Possible
4

Conflict Between United
States and Japan.

NEW TORK, April 30. Captain Rich-

mond P. Hohson contributes an article in
the forthcoming (June) Cosmopolitan Mag
azine, giving an imaginative description
of a possible war between Japan and' the
United States. 'Captain Hobson gives dia-

grams of probable naval engagements.
showing the advantages the Japanese
would have through the presence of the
new Dreadnaughts, the Satsuma and the
Oki. After lengthily detailing various
naval and military movements, the article
says:

"It is time patriotic Americans were
considering the possibility of a war for
our very existence. They should realize
that everything would hinge upon the
control of the sea In the Pacific We
must take no chances of having the per-
manent control of the sea in this ocean.
If our fleet were on the Pacific Coast at
the outbreak of war, and should remain
on that coast, moving out no further than
Hawaii, it would allow the Japanese to
occupy the Philippines for the time.

"Except for cruisee by our armored
cruisers we should stand fast and proceed
to build up a new fleet as big again as our
present fleet, and in the meantime should
undertake no offensive movement except
to gain complete control of the Hawaiian
Islands and establish a great naval base
there.

"Of course. Japan would proceed to
build new ships also, but we could not
ask better than a race in building ships.
We could so move that the Japanese fleet
could get in action only by crossing the
ocean. "

SECRET OF MAKING GEMS

Formula of Diamond-Mak- er Sent to

Paris Police.

LONDON, April SO. In accordance
with an order Issued by the King's
Bench division, the envelope alleged to
contain Henry Lemolne's formula for
the manufacture of diamonds, which
has been in possession of a bank in
this city, was this afternoon handed
over by the bank to the magistrate of
the Bow-stre- et Police Court. The en-
velope was forwarded to Paris un-
opened. .

The application for this document
was made on behalf of the police au-

thorities of Paris, where Lemoine is
under- - ball on a charge of defrauding
Sir Julius Wernher, of the De Beers
Diamond Company, by means of his
diamond-makin- g scheme.

DAVIS' REQUEST REFUSED

Garfield Declines to Fnrnlsh the
Senator Rose winkle Statement.

WASHINGTON, April 30. Before the
Senate committee on Indian affairs.
Secretary Garfield today declined to
furnish a statement made to him by a
Mr. Rcsewinkle, in which It is said the
latter charged that United States officials
had been bribed in connection with the
Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship
procedings In that territory.

The demand for the production of
this statement was made by Senator
Jefferson Davis and, when Mr. Gar-
field refused to produce it, which he
did, he said, because it was unsubstan-
tiated, Mr. Davis threatened to air the
subject on the floor of the Senate.

LIFE SAVERS POWERLESS

Unable to Reach Ship In Distress
Off Fire Island.

NEW TORK, April 3k The life saving
crew at Zachs Inlet, Fire Island, launched
their surfboat in a tumbling sea late to-
night in a desperate attempt to reach a
vessel that was firing signals of distress
from a bar outside the Inlet. The life
savers were unable to reach their goal.

The vessel lies well off the shore and
cannot be reached with the guns. The
revenue cutter Mohawk put out late to-
night and expected to be alongside the
craft in season to remove the crew If
necessary. The storm was abating late
tonight and it is believed the ship will
weather the gale.

Excursion to McMInnville.
A spclal train will leave this morning

at 8 o'clock for McMInnville, bearing a
party of 400 Baptists who will be the
guests of that city during the day. The
Invitation was extended by the citizens of
McMInnville for the purpose of enabling
Portlanders to become better acquainted
with McMInnville College and its needs.
Luncheon will be served the visitors on
the college campus and speeches will be
made by Mayor Macy, Dr. J. Whitcomb
Brougher and others. There will be a
field meet this afternoon betwen Willam-
ette University and McMInnville College.
The excursion is in charge of a committee
composed of the following: Dr. J. Whit-
comb Brougher, chairman; William Hale,
W. L. Morgan, W. O. Haines.

Workers' Treasurer Vanishes.
Robert M. Frederick, treasurer of local

No. 92, Industrial Workers of the World,
is missing from his accustomed haunts,
or was yesterday. This fact occasioned
no alarm but the simultaneous absence of
J00 from the treasury caused some un-
easiness among members of the local.
Frederick was in evidence at a committee
meeting at headquarters, 64 Sixth street.
North. Tuesday night but has not been
seen since. The money taken constituted
the entire sum in the treasury.

Eye Glasses 31.00 at etzger's.
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PROTECTS ABERUEF

Banker W: H. Crocker Denies

That Boss Asked Money.

TELLS OF TROLLEY DEAL

President of Parkslde Realty Com-pan- y

Ignorant of Bribery, but
Secretary Watson Gives Testi-

mony Damaging to Defense.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 30. William
H. Crocker, president of the Crocker
National Bank and principal stockhold-
er in the Parkslae Realty Company, and
Douglas S. Watson, secretary of that
company, testified . today in the trial
of Abraham Ruef, charged with offer-
ing a bribe of $1000 to Jennings J.
Philippe, a member of the former
Board of Supervisors, for his vote for
a trolley franchise desired by the
Farkside Company.

Crocker told of speaking to. Mayor
Schmltz about the trolley franchise
desired by his company and of receiv-
ing the Mayor's assurance that he
would approve it, and of subsequently
talking about It to Ruef, who also was
favorable to the project and promised
his aid. Crocker said he had no knowl-
edge of his company employing Ruef
as an attorney in the matter of get-
ting the franchise from the Board of
Supervisors; emphatically denied that
the former political boss had demanded
any compensation for his assistance in
the matter when he- talked to him
about It.

The witness stated that, on the con-
trary, Ruef had declared he would ac-
cept no money for any aid he might be
able to render him. Counsel for defense
declined to cross-exami- Crocker.

Watson, under directs examination,
went into the details of the organiza-
tion of the realty company and Very
reluctantly told of the transaction by
which he and Harry B. Umbsen trans-
ferred two pieces of property to the
company, each receiving a check for
J15.00J, and the subsequent retrans-ferenc- e

of this land to them without
the latter being recorded.

Witness testified to having cashed
these checks at the Crocker National
Bank, receiving 80 $1009 bills, which
were placed in an envelope and by him
delivered to G. H. Umbsen, a brother of
Harry. B. Umbsen, and who, with J. E.
Green, general manager of the Park-sid- e

Company, and W. I. Brobeck. at-
torney, were jointly indicted with Ruef.

The prosecution expects to prove
that this was the $30,000 demanded by
Ruef to get the ordinance granting the
franchise through the Board of Super-
visors, where it had been held up in
committee, and that $15,000 of it was
actually paid to Ruef by Umbsen.

The entire morning session was
taken up with the testimony of John E.
Beban, assistant clerk to the fdrmer
Board of Supervisors, the first witness
called.

As all records were destroyed in the
fire. Behan produced newspaper clip-
pings of the ordinance, application for
the sale of the Parkslde trolley fran-
chise, notices calling for bids on it
and the resolution accepting the bid
of the Parkslde Transit Company,
which were introduced In evidence by
Assistant District Attorney Francis J.
Heney.

SO TESTIMONY FOR FORD

Argument Begun on Closing of the
Prosecution's Case.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 30.' Arguments
In the trial of Tlrey L. Ford, charged
with the bribery of Supervisors In the
matter of the granting of a trolley fran-
chise to the United Railways, of which
he is chief counsel, were begun before
Judge Lawlor late this afternoon and at
the hour of adjournment, continued to
tomorrow morning. The motion made by
the defense to have Judge Lawlor instruct
the jury to acquit Ford without argu-
ment, on the ground that he had once
before been in jeopardy, was denied after
deliberation by Judge Lawlor.

Thornwell Mullally was not in court to
testify and the attorneys for Ford of-
fered to stipulate that he would have re-
fused to testify had he appeared, in or-
der to place him in the same catagory as
Reuf and Calhoun, but the District At-
torney refused to consent.

The submission of evidence ended ab-
ruptly during the morning session and
the remainder of the session was taken
up in arguments on the motion to in-

struct the Jury to acquit. Ford's attor-
neys did not place any witnesses on the
stand.

It is expected that the arguments will
be concluded tomorrow and the case given
to the Jury.

James L. Gallagher made
his appearance In court this morning
for the first time since his home was
wrecked by an explosive. He was called
to answer certain questions regarding
the immunity contract.

L

EXPLOSION SENDS 240 JAPAN-
ESE TO ETERNITY.

Powder Magazine on School. Ship
Destroys Cruiser Matsushlma,

Relic of Old Navy.

TOKIO, April 30. Admiral Toshimatsu,
commander of the training squadron, re-
ports that an explosion occurred in the
stern magazine of the cruiser Matsushlma
at 4:08 o'clock this morning while anchor-
ing at Makang, a harbor on the Pesca-
dores Islands. The Matsushlma immedi-
ately sank until only the bridge wa3
visible. Efforts at rescue by boats from
the cruisers Hashidate and ItsukuBhlma
continued until 9 A. M.. saving the lives
of 141 men. Including some officers. The
majority of the officers were not saved,
and at the time of the Admiral's report
the cadets numbered 58 out of a comple-
ment of 300.

The sons of Baron Chlnda, er

of the Foreign Office, and of Prince
Oyama, Field Marshal, are among the
cadets who it is feared are lost; also
.Captains Name. Toshmorl and Tashiro.
The cause of the explosion is unknown.

HAD OVER 400 MEN ON BOARD

Wrecked Vessel Won Fame In Wars
With China and Russia.

WASHINGTON. April 30. Commander
Tanlguchl, the naval attache of the Jap-
anese Embassy, said today that the reg-
ular complement of the Matsushlma was
about 336 men and that on her cruise she
had about 50 cadets aboard,' making a
total of 415. His cablegram, he said, indi-
cates that about 175 were saved, which
would make the loss of officers and men
about 240.

The loss of the vessel was not a heavy

CHRONIC

STOMACH

TROUBLE

Another Case in Which the Tonic
Treatment Was Successful

After Other Methods
Had Failed.

A very delicate stomach requires
easily digested food but nature never
intended that the food should be digested
before it Is eaten. The stomach most
be strengthened to perform its own work
and what it needs is not food already
digested but a tonic The processes of
digestion are controlled by the blood and
nerves, and medical, science has produced,
no better digestive tonio than Dr. "Wi-
lliams' Pins: Pills. This is hown by the
statement of Mrs. Amos Rogers, the
wife of a prosperous farmer,, of Syca-
more, DeKalb county. 111. She says:

"I was a sufferer with stomach trouble
for many years and was only able to eat
liquid food. I tried all kinds of medi-
cines and the most skillful doctors bnt
they did not help me. One doctor said
I had cancer of the stomach ; another
ulcers, and others said it was my he"1 tC.

"During a visit to relatives at Oxford,
N. Y., I was surprised to find the greai
benefit they had received from the use of
Dr. "Williams Pink Pills and began to
take them myself. At the end of a few
weeks I was eating solid food and con-
tinued to improve until cured. I had
forgotten what refreshing sleep was
until after using the pills, but now I
sleep well every night. My general
health has been good and I always keep
Dr. Williams Pink Pills in the house."

The pills are guaranteed to be saff
and harmless to the most delicate consti-
tution. They contain no morphine,
opiate, narcotio nor anything to cause a
drug habit. They do not act on the
bowels but they actually make new blood
and. strengthen the nerves. If you
want good health you ranst have good
blood.

Every dyspeptic should have a copy of
our free diet book, "What to Eat and
How to Eat." It contains much useful
information. Send today for a copy.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or sent, postpaid, on recei
of price, 50o. per box; six boxes for
$2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co..
Schenectady, N. Y.

one to the Japanese Navy. She was of
less than 6000 tons displacement and of a
type which has not been followed since
her construction. She was built in 1890,
being designed and constructed at e,

France. Her principal historic
record consists of her part in the - war
between Japan and China, when 6he was
the flagship of Admiral Ito in the battle
of the Talu River. She also participated
in the battle of the Sea of Japan. She is
classed as a protected cruiser, having a
protected deck of 1 inches thick. Her
speed was 16.7 knots. -

It is understood that the cruiser was in
use as a school-shi- p. Based on the first
advices, naval experts Inferred that the
explosion was caused by either a defec-
tive electric wire, an electric fuse or de-
terioration in the stock of smokeless pow-
der, affected by heat. The deterioration
of powder, causing it to ignite and ex-
plode. Is one of dangers
aboard warships.

HUGE RENT IX VESSEL'S SIDE

Divers Cannot Recover Bodies Be-

cause of AVreckage.
TOKIIO, May 1. An official report from

the Japanese cruiser, Matshusima, sunk
by an explosion In the harbor of Makang,
Pescadore Islands, on April 30, says that
the divers have discovered a - huge rent
on the port side. The after-dec- k is shat-
tered and the interior wreckage prevents
the removal of many bodies.

The bodies of the captain and com-
mander of the cruiser have been

m

fepectacles $1.00 at Metzger's.

rWall Street
TalKs BacK

Wall Street has not
caught a "lamblike" spirit
from the gentle animals who
furnish the adjective. Who-
ever expected Wall Street
to say "Please excuse me.
I am a miserable sinner,"
was not wholly right.

. In this week's issue "of
The Saturday Evening
POST there are some state-
ments and defenses by the
men who work on 'Change,
including James R. Keene,
Ogden D. Budd, President
of the Consolidated Stock
Exchange; Theodore H.
Price, Cotton Operator, and
J. S. Bache, of J. S. Bache
& Company. There are
two sides to everything ex-

cept the North Pole. Read
what these men say of their
own business. '

This week's POST is now
on sale.

At the Newsstands, 5 cents.
$1.50 the year by mail.

The: Curtis Publishing Company
' philadelphia

Our Boya Are Everywhere
Copies win bs delivered to any address by

James C. Havely Jr.
715 East 11th St, Portland

WOODARD, CLARKE & CCX

REGULAR FRIDAY BARGAIN SALE
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY ATTENDING THIS BIG SALE

RUBBER GOODS REDUCED FRIDAY

KXg. --jyv Ladies' Spray Syringe, Ted

f Xfc. "w mbber bulb regular $3.50.
I - - .&f!&J58S.j Friday $1.98
KmdcJ' V'VgSa Globe Spray Fountain Syr--

r' Friday $1.69
Red Fountain Syringe, best grade, t., reg. $2.25, Friday. $1.63
Red cloth inserted Fountain Syringe, t., reg. $2.25, Fr'y.$1.43
Red cloth inserted Syringe, t., reg. $1.75, Friday. ...... 98
Pure Gummed Rubber Gloves, regular $1.25, Friday 63
Rubber Gloves, regular 50c, Friday 33
Empire Cuffs, regular 25c, Friday 12
Sample line rubber-line- d Sponge Bags, vats, to $1.50, Fr'dy 98
Sample line of rubber-line- d Sponge Bags, val. to 35a, Fr'dy 15
Sample line of Bath Caps, regular 25c, Friday 17
Rubber Animals, regular 75c, Friday 43
Rubber Animals, regular 50c, Friday '. 33d
Floating Celluloid Toys, regular 50e, Friday 33
Mason Fruit Jar Rings, red and white, Friday, dozen 5

WE TAKE CANADIAN MONEY -

FRIDAY BRUSH MIRROR BARGAINS

jfeifgy Mill H.IMw- - ,.r;l TJ.i, - "1 vj, op.wai ............ .L 9
Tooth Brush Holders, reg. 15c,
special 9

Nail Brushes, regular 25c, Friday 17
Cloth Brushes, regular 15c, Friday 9
Hat Brushes, regular 65c, Friday ,. .35
Hair Brushes, regular 50c, Friday"... .31
Hair Brushes, regular 50c, Friday. 23
Hair Brushes, regular 25c, Friday . 19
Military Brushes, values to $3.75, Friday .97
Fine assortment of Brushes, values to $2.00, Friday .29
Ten gross of Mirrors, values to $2.50,'your choice Friday. . . ..31
Combs, values to 75c, your choice Friday 11

--FREE PHONES-FOUR- TH FLOOR- -

FRIDAY GUT GLASS SAVINGS

"Water Jugs, reg. $6.60, Friday. .$4.62
"Water Jugs, reg. $7.50, Friday..$5.
Tankards, 10-inc- h, regular $11.50, Fri- -

wMlmMm Nappies, reg. $4.20, Fridiy.S2.94
KWIi&UWmfsS nappies, reg. SJ.du, Jf nday.a.XXVmS&gmpig Nappies, 5-i- reg. $2.75, Friday.$1.92

!nVfrSSS2ft."T4Sr Nannie. tw. SI .50. TrMav.vtr-"- - 1 1 ' ' ' .

&ffMSay Handled Bonbon Dishes. recular
riiiUl $3.50, Friday S2.23

Handled Bonbon Dishes,' regular $2.25, Friday- -. . . .S1.57
Handled Bonbon Dishes, regular $2.t)0 Friday... ... .81.42
Tumblers, half dozen, regular $ 7.50, Friday... S5.23
Tumblers, half dozen, regular $10.75, Friday. $7.52

.Tumblers, half dozen, regular $ 5.25, Friday $3.67
--OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

FRIDAY BARGAINS IN PHOTO MATERIALS

Mirmont Developing Paper 45 Per Cent Off Regular Price
$1.00 Ray Tripods
$1.00 "Washing Boxes, 4x5 and 5x7 47
25c Negative Drying Wax .' 12j
Seed's Nonhalation P'Ortho. Dry Plates, size 5x7, reg. $1.40 per
dozen, Friday for 94
Regular' price $2.10, size 6y2x8y2, Friday $1.57
Regular price $3.00, size 8x10, Friday .$2.43

V

a

Chicago. Ir. H. Manninr Fih haa
that has lta origin, not

the lungs, but the
the top the nose

23

53

New York. Th Army "Relief has
been, organized, aid army offi-
cers left destitute by ths death
of officers.

FRIDAY

PERFUMERY

BARGAINS

Pompeiian Cream, regu
lar 50c, Friday. .34

Dr. Charles' Flesh Food,
reg. 50c, Friday. ...39

Robertine Liquid Face
Powder, regular 50c,
Friday ..39

Sempre Giovine, reg. 50c,
Friday ..... 39

Stillman Freckle Cream,
rer. 50c, special. . ..39J

Dickey's Creme de Lis,
reg. 50c, Friday. ...39

LIQUOR SPECIALS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Preferred "Stock Whis-
key, regular $1.50 per
quart, special . .79

Old Scotch Whiskey, reg-
ular $1.35 per quart,
special .....98

Old Sherry Wine, reg.
75c per qt., special . .49

Zinfandel Table Wine,
reg. 50c qt., spl.37

Linoir Cognac Brandy,
reg. 75c per pt., spl.35

Get prices on our Medici-
nal Wines and Liquors in
gallons.

FRIDAY BARGAINS
IN

STATIONERY AND ART

Gilt Edge Playing Cards, regular
35c, Friday 22

lb. of.Woodlark Linen, regular
Friday 19

Envelopes to match 7$
10,000 Post Cards, assorted, per
dozen .10i
Bohemian Rose and small
Vases, reg. 50c, Friday 19
Japanese Teapots, full size, val-

ues to $1.25, Friday 49
Facsimile "Water Colors and Oils,
size 10x20, reproductions and
original colors, ch ornament-
ed gold molding frame, regular
$1.00, Friday" 39

CROSS GLOVES FOR MEN AND WOMEN

fI amoiS". Few cigarettes, even
III more expensive brands, are both iricfS? f

"tasty" without being too heavy j V W P JA
. and smooth without being too ) 7 jf

I mild. That's why every smoker . MgI
k hasalways liked the HELMAR. U ifilI HELMAR Cigarettes were J$ . S I iff
i first to offer the real tobacco U IJS jvM
I taste at an inexpensive price yv2 M

the full seasoned flavor of fine 't
Turkish tobacco blended to (ffflfSL II

ft mellow smoothness that con-- Wfi vtjpaaBsa nr jf Vu

'J tinually delights. Wj Jiyw jl
Isn't this what you want? M mSSiT m
Try the HELMAR and

j S. ANARGYR0S, Mfr.
'

mnue, New

YtJ
pneumonia

In In bony formation at
of

Society
to families of

suddenly

...

per

1
35c,

Jars

Chicago. A flashlight ttsd by a pho-
tographer at the banquet of the BurMng-to- n

Railroad officials Association "et.ne
day night set nre to an American flax.


